PRINCIPAL’S PEN
I would like to thank our parents, carers, staff and students for the calm and
responsible way in which everyone implemented the Year 3- 6 mask mandate.
Over the past week we have isolated seven classes due to a number of confirmed
positive cases. Recently, we did not have to isolate a whole class as the infectious
period was Friday and the students in that class had been wearing their masks.
This means that the students could still attend school, reducing the disruption
to their learning. While it is not mandated, Year 1 and 2 students are encouraged
to wear masks. New Very High Caseload Directives that came into effect today
mean that students who are non- household close contacts (not showing
symptoms) may return to school if they do a RAT or PCR and it is negative. Please
remember to keep your child at home if they are sick and I encourage you to do
a RAT or PCR prior to them returning to school. Thanks again for your ongoing
efforts to keep our community safe.
Staff have been working hard to ensure that they provide learning for students
who are isolating whilst still providing the highest quality learning for those at
school. Check out our learning highlights page in this newsletter to discover
more. A reminder to contact your child’s teacher on See Saw if you have any
questions or concerns about your child in isolation or home learning in general.
CALLING FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD
The Brabham Primary School Board was formed with the purpose of enabling
parents and members of the community to engage in activities that are in the
best interests of students and, will enhance the education provided by the
school.
The following vacancies are available:
1 x parent representative
2 x community representatives
We are committed to ensuring our Board is a representative of our school
community so we are looking for diversity in culture, educational background,
skill-set, work and life experiences; and parents who may have students in
different phases of schooling. In addition, candidates with a background that
could add value in relation to the below school priority areas would be
beneficial:
•

Health and Wellbeing: priority area - having someone who has
experience in this space (e.g. mental health, medical background)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Future focussed learning: someone with a background in science, engineering, digital technologies and ICT.
Early intervention
Sustainability: environment/ conservation background.
Evidence based Teaching & Learning (High Impact Instruction): currently working in a higher education institution
(e.g. university) or other education based profession.
Cultural Inclusion
Aboriginal Education

Please refer to the See Saw post (sent on 8 March 2022) or email: brabham.ps@education.wa.edu.au for more information
on how to nominate for the school board.

TREASURER NEEDED – P&C
The P&C are looking to fill one of their office bearer’s role of Treasurer. If you have a background in accounting or a passion
for bookkeeping please contact Jessica Bowers (P&C Secretary) at secretary.bpspandc1@gmail.com for more information.

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S

ANAPHYLAXIS AWARENESS
Anaphylaxis is a severe, allergic reaction that is potentially life threatening. The most common allergens in school aged
children are peanuts, eggs, tree nuts (e.g. cashews), cow’s milk, fish and shellfish, wheat, soy, sesame and certain insect
stings (particularly bee stings).
The key to prevention of anaphylaxis in schools is knowledge of the student who has been diagnosed as at risk, awareness
of allergens, and prevention of exposure to those allergens. Partnerships between schools and parents/guardians are
important in helping the student avoid exposure.

INDIVIDUAL ANAPHYLAXIS HEALTH CARE PLANS
The administration team will ensure that an Individual Anaphylaxis Health Care Plan is developed in consultation with the
student’s parents/guardians, for any student who has been diagnosed by a doctor as being at risk of anaphylaxis.
The student’s Individual Anaphylaxis Health Care Plan will be reviewed, in consultation with the student’s parents/guardians:
• Annually, and as applicable,
• If the student’s condition changes,
• Immediately after the student has an anaphylactic reaction.
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to:
• provide an ASCIA Action Plan completed by the child’s medical practitioner with a current photo,
• inform the school if their child’s medical condition changes, and if relevant provide an updated ASCIA Action Plan.
For more information please refer to our schools Anaphylaxis Policy. You can access it here.
Please also refer to our Nut Aware Policy. You can access it here.

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S CONTINUED…
ALL ABILITIES FOOTBALL PROGRAM
Ellenbrook Dockers JFC is pleased to advise that we are embarking on an All
Abilities program named STARKICK. Our aim is to provide a safe, fun and
inclusive program to suit children 5 years and up. Every child has the right to
be included and feel part of a team. Our program has many aims, some of
which include:
-PARTICIPANT INCLUSION
-PARENT NETWORKING
-FOOTBALL FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS
-HAVING A BIT OF FUN
If this program is something you would like to be a part of, please get in
contact with Ellenbrook Dockers JFC to find out more information.

COPING STRATERGIES
In our ever changing world life can sometimes get overwhelming. Whether
it be in our day to day lives, or if we find ourselves having to self-isolate. Be
aware of what keeps you calm, and strategies that are good for your (and
your families) mental health. Some of my favourite coping strategies include:




Thinking of something that makes me laugh.
Visualising my favourite places.
Listening to music and chatting with a friend.

What things do you like?
Click here to view 100 coping stratergies.
Mrs Jenefer Goronski – Deputy Principal (Years 1 & 2)

FREE READING PACKS FOR KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS FROM SWAN
LIBRARIES
Thank you to Swan Libraries for delivering each Kindergarten child a Better Beginnings Book
Pack. This free pack includes a beautiful book and fun activities for families to complete at
home.
Your local library is free to join and has a wide range of books, digital magazines, audiobooks
and streaming movies that you and your children can borrow. The libraries run free activities
for babies and toddlers, and primary school aged children throughout the year, even during
the school holidays. By joining the library, you’re helping your children develop good reading
and study habits which will see them well into their future studies.
To become a member, visit Ellenbrook Community Library, and bring identification which
shows your name and current address or go to Swan Libraries at
https://www.swan.wa.gov.au/Your-Services/Libraries/Library-membership to join. Visit
@SwanLibraries or @SwanLibraryCommunity Facebook Page for more information.
Mrs Elise Koch – Kindy Teacher
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Orange Room 5 – Our students have
been writing the most amazing
Letters as convicts in Early Australia.
They described the difficult
conditions they faced and daily life
in the early 1800’s.

Magenta 3 have researched the
difference between Twilight and
Midnight Zone creatures. They were
then challenged to be a 'Scientist'
for the afternoon to discover a new
fish that could survive at the bottom
of the ocean.

Orange Room 6 have been loving
Times Tables Rockstars in class and
at home!

Pre-Primary ECE2 - Last week we
made porridge to tie in with our
narrative Goldilocks and the Three
Bears. Afterwards we had our first
attempt at procedural writing.

Science - The year 2 classes have
been learning about Rube Goldberg
machines in Science. This lesson
they explored how a pulley works.

Kindy Yalgorup have playdough club
on Wednesdays. Our students make
their own playdough. We work on
hand strength, turn taking, speaking in
a full sentence & explore the science
of making different colours.

Pre-Primary ECE4 - Our PP class
learnt in Health about different
facial expressions and how these
match our emotions! The children
loved making these Emoji faces...

Pre-Primary ECE11 have been using
the sounds we have learnt so far to
build simple three letter words.

